
-In will be held

PROGRAM OF

|I We have met the enemy . . .

And he is us!

This will be held all day on April

ii. weigh-in rally-

to emphasize

day, individuals may obtain

ply Store at noon on Tuesday, April

21. The person is to carry the bag

around with him for 24 hours and

collect the solid

will be held in

IV. EARTH DAY CHAPEL
SERVICES 12:10 p.m. All Saints"

These services will be planned

Tin' l-'du-onud Air"—Tuesday, April

SpoUmtiLs how cities of St. Louis,

-Up to C

[ air pollu-

'Noise Boom"—Thursday April 23

'Alone in the Midst of the Land"—
Thursday, April 23

A drama of the last man on earth.

'Pollution: A Matter of Choice"—
Thursday, April 23

Panel: Dr. Edward McCrady
Dr. Robert Litchford, prof, of I

Dr. L. Spires Whitaker. Thora

Dr. John 'm. Gessell, Asst. Dt

St. Luke's

"erUhty and Birth Control
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Trustee Candidates Present Views

Important Issue Is Student Voice

YAF Leader Addresses Forum Xt'Z

tion: if the Trustees pass

second time this June the

By Judy Ward

the representatives should be able representatioi

to present a broad view of the Se- for students to have some say

wanee community and of what all vital issues concerning the en

election of a new Vice -Chancellor fer also pointed out that this ^

of dorm visitation rights were cited cation open and create better h

would be valuable. istrators.

attending a Regents meeting he had Walter Merrill reminded everyom

learned that the University govern- vote on Tuesday and urged th

ing bodies wanted to hear what stu- attending to encourage other s

militarized Zone.

The YAF leade

f Hue by

and North Vietnamese

)g the 1968 Tet offensive.

claim that, during this

mediate Withdrawal" from Viet- thousands of civilians. Forrester

ek-long trip to Vietnam made by if the communists took oves all of

: YAF*

rad Peabody replied that he would

l to say that he thought the stu-

Cap and Gown, Goat Editors

'r^Tt:tLl'\^Z°Z ^T^^'IT^TZ ^2^J^Z^tB Named by Publications Board

; last Thursday voted that

tringer be named editor of

) and Gown, and that Steve the absence of
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We have met the enemy

. . . and he is us!

"WELL
-
IT LOOKS AS if WE'VE

J\rfcT ABOUT PUSHED OUR Eiwi RONfAEMT

Local Pollution Problems

excursion; it depends on if the wind is blowing Some stoles, however, though just a few, have
and if the car windows are rolled up, For just taken measures against air and water pollution

past the South Pittsburg exit, one notices a in the form of stale pollution laws in their leg-

metal alloy plant that continually belches forth islalures. Tennessee, to be specific, is one of

with an acrid, thick cloud of paltry snioke that these few. The above mentioned metal alloy

e in the past few vears and may were already advancing on Ur of the C

and on the fertile fields outside Jerusa
niversity of the South, along with "The earth also is defiled under the
thousand other colleges, has or- tants thereof . . .

cial program in order to inform Therefore the inhabitants of the ea
lie environmental problems facing

ay. And all her princes shall be nothing.

ms of population, pollution, and And thorns shall come up in her palac

it shall be an habitation of dragons, and

e have met the enemy and he is Two thousand six hundred years later

in order to deal with these pro- Schweitzer, looking around at fhe Af
ecessary to face ourselves as the loved and healed, echoed Isaiah:

"Man has lost the capacity to foresee

ee, as well as our neighbors and forestall. He will end by destroying the

Ski and Outing Club

wist This is air pollution par excellence.

i not only an inconvenience, but also anotli

isgusting example of man's careless, inexp

plant is also honestly attempting to curb its

contribution to the fouling of the atmosphere,

which is also relatively unusual. The plant has,

in fact, until August 9 to file a plan for equip-
istallation for pollution control to comply

and Outing Club, not onl>

i the student body at large

anize informally after the

•n I discovered how wide-

Lodge, the highest lodge each of the Roc
(6,593 feet) and reached only by trail. I E

this trip up two years ago for a number of i

sons, one of which was the lack of official ret

nilion by the University. Now that the Delej
Assembly has recognized the Ski and Ou
Club. Dean Webb and Dean Put-tort* h

But, J or, the i-

.-!
! rable.

iild the

poUui law

that the probler

fulfill requirements, set forth in this law, the

permit to operate will be revoked. But since this

plant is a private interest not subsidized by the

i both c

Upon

On Dress Code

State Pollution Board, the alloy plant went
right to work in spending several thousand dol-

anti- pollution equipment installation. Since the

factory was built two years ago with the idea

output

the cancellation of every planned trip. This

egade, after opening in February, enjoyed 45

days of uninterrupted skiing. I shared in the

di appointment of the many who had hoped to

get in some skiine It is very unlikely that con-

ditions will be as bad next year, and with ear-

lier planning we should get in a lot of skiing,

irby Renegade and Deerhead, but
C^ak-.h,-.,.

ind the

lokestacks, the a

st of such macK

trol del

f this equip,

e as thought How

iUion dollars, well

skiing, ice skating ei

Wn memory, with the

m half of January. It

flood with a

eatly multiply

ecause there is a sufficient element of dis-

iion that has forced this particular rule into

spotlight, and perhaps as a symbol of ntu-

t personal rights in general, we think that

s necessary for the student body to reaffirm

existing rule, modify it, or repeal it Should

sons there will be sufficient funds available .

a period of two years. But since he feels

law will be upgraded, his investment may
fit specifications required. What is even n

mountains will not be fully extinguished.

State of Alabama, which has no pollution t

:used absences for the one day of classes
ssed. The reason that we are going on a
sdnesday Study Day (in.-.tead of a Saturday)
that LeConte Lodge is booked up for years
;ad on October Saturdays. The date for the

^ere are some of the finest rivers for white-
ter canoeing and kayaking in Eastern Amer-
within a few hours of Sewanee. It was my

ae that we could get in one river trip on a
derately easy river this spring. Unfortunate-
two of the sources from whom I had hoped
borrow canoes have decided they do not wish

are going to have to have our own canoes.
:

15" shoe-keel Grummans, plus paddles and
jackets will cost about $1500. Eventually.
should start making our own fiberglass kay-

i. Hugh H_ Caldwell

trol law, alio-

with smog wi

fact

i look i /the i

factory .-'missions -.till carried by the wind to

becloud neighboring hills, the effort of the metal
alloy plant may be partially in vain. Neverthe-

Publications

Representative

o those who feel keeping the

rule is ridiculous in that the
articular mode of dress above
only say that it is the natural

personality in general. One

! the

1 shai

would be foolish to defend this r

merely that "clothes make the

What is actually needed in a national strug-
gle is a nationally financed and unified effort.

For only a few states to act accordingly is not
only shameful but also in a way self-defeating.

of the problem is allowed to continue. Funds
must be sought from Washington, and other
states involved must legislate or remain guilty
of causing what others are trying to remedy.
Should neither of the two themselves comply,

the munity.

will I

night become one that

skiing was a total loss, the hiking prograi

ired well. We have been to Lost Cove Cai
e>, Bridal Veil Falls, Fiery Gizzard, an

herwood Quarries, the average number c

trip being about thirty.

about twelve years I led j

loky 1

took 1

tohcr. W
t LeCont

Finally, we feel as a number of students do,
a Lttle embarrassed that an issue which has
held so much of our attention in the Purple,
the Student Symposium, and the Delegate As-
sembly has not been effectively settled Hope-
fully, next Monday's Symposium and referen-

by 1

Steve Zimmerman
Ptte Stringer

Tom Burroughs

Respectfully mbmitted,
John Broadmax, Doug Dupfee,
Guerry Thornton, Bill Tykes

The

Sewanee

Purple

what the Delegate Assembly s
is hurt when the student body 1

representative government, the students as
group must shoulder their responsibility in v.
ing for these representatives. The Publicatk
Board Is in no way under control of the De
Kate Assembly. Therefore, the students on 1

Board should be elected by the whole studc
body whom they represent directly. Not by the
lXkr-.-iT,.. Assembly.
Secondly, the matter was brought before the

d for plac
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. . . The light begins to twinkle

from the rocks; the long day wanes:

the slow moon climbs: the

deep moans round with

many voices. Come my

friends, 'tis not to late

to seek a new word . .

.

—Alfred Lord Tennyson

dead s

if an entire country is laid l

information into the proper file and writi

We have to "unlearn" that these aren

natural offshoots of the "growth generati
tier her it.ice as the shurr-.i allied inhabit

depopulated country, this mental set I

elementary fact that infinite expansion is

In a society in which death
horror, with the

have learned to tuck the

the affair off as a mistake.
: mistakes at all; they are

of

i full of mug-
c, a group of

to stand up

slaughter of thre

ging and indigcrt

people is beggin

and say, "No."
ging to say simply, "We affirm

life—a life in harmony with na-
ture." April 22 is a tool—some-
thing that can be used to focus

; heading. It's a ehana

\l,

Instead of seek-

i but part of all

As the
highly developed tool-using

animal, he must recognize that

die unknown evolutionary des-

tinies of other forms of life are

to be respected; and he must
i gentle steward of the

irth's

-Then
many human being, and the

problem is growing rapidly

worse. It is potentially disas-

trous not only for the human
race but for most other like

Goal—The goal would be half

of the present world popula-

AMERICA

THE

BEAUTIFUL

stances—smoke or solid waste

—which cannot be absorbed

or transferred rapidly enough
to offset its introduction into

the environment. The other

sort is powerful modern chem-
icals and poisons, products of

technology which the environ-

ment is totally unprepared to

combat. Such is DDT and
similar chlorinated hydrocar-

bons; nuclear testing fallout

and

and chemicals which
into food, whose long-range
effects on human beings have
not been properly tested.

Situation—The human race in

the last century has allowed
its production and its scatter-

ing of wastes, by-products,
and various chemicals to be-
come excessive. Pollution is

directly harming life on the
planet, which is to say, ruin-
ing the environment for hu-
manity itself. We arc fouling

our air and water, and living

so good." The dependence of

the modern governments on
this kind of untruth leads to
shameful mine truth—pollu-

tion; mass media and most
school education.

Goal—Clean air; clean, clear-

running water; clean country-
sides: unrnuddied language

And God said, let us make

man in our own image, after

our own likeness: and let

them have dominion over the

fish of the sea, and the

foul of the air, and over the cattle,

and over all the earth, and over

every creeping thing. . . . And the

Lord planted a garden eastward

in Eden; and there he put the man

he had created.

—Genesis 1:26-28
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purple Jforum

Massachusetts Bill Questions

Constitutionality of Vietnam War

Pro

THOMPSON UNION

On Film

•oved on the typi.

also slightly

*1 epic by

MiUe died

founded, lies the direct attack against

merican boys to fight on fore

le to be slain, and where the

The possibility that we me

lough the Supreme Court will probably :

isue. The only possible remedy for this ex< of Executive authori

in continuity were down to 1.4 per

film; however, there was a 14-min-

ule delay between reels on April G

and a similar 6-minute delay on

April 9. On the 11th, the sound-

The Experimental Film Club pre-

sents a program of three Under-

ground films this week. Desistffm is

by £ rolific

film

frustration reflected by a drunken
adolescent party. Edward English's

Fugs will also be shown; EngUsh

Hen the screenplay and the

studio). His phol

Jon nie and Clyde.

; lyrical, touching,

Burnett GuiTey,

is an outstand-

topicality, and the m

i making, and I look fon,

j pamnilarly good; ther

i family Bibles or

or-everybody craf

skillful but still sa\

tfraphy with no "redeem

would be i
valui

ability of nudie-mi

will doubUessly cor

ted the President

Con . . .

i Bill" with some reluctance. The criticisms which

1 will present will not attempt to bring discredit upon the obvious intentions

of the sponsors. I, like most Americans, look forward to tht speedy end of

also favor the limitation of the Executive's power to dispatch American

the legal nor most practical means of bringing about those ends.

The Constitution grants Congress the right to "raise and support Armies"
and gives to the President the power to be "Commander-in-Chief of the

Army and Navy of the United Stales." What has developed into one of the

most important aspects of the President's powers concerned with command

forces of the United States. The war with the Barbary Pirates under Jeffer-

the 19th and 20th Centuries, and the dispatch of troops by Presidents Tru-
man and Eisenhower to Korea and Lebanon are only a few examples of the

use of this presidential power in the past. Military intervention and the
threat of military intervention was and continues to je an important part

of presidential execution of foreign policy.

But more directly to the problem at hand, the only mention in the Con-

war without Congressional authority. It would seem
over the constitutionality of a war to arise between a state and the federal

government This is one of those areas in which the Federal government

le Constitution. Yet
the Massachusetts legislation does rest on the contenti a that the Viet-Nam
War is unconstitutional. For only if the present con
constitutional would Massachusetts be legally ompo vered to exempt its

If Congress were to insist that all military conflicts ither be initiated bv
it or at least subsequently approved by it, then a cons
ensue. For both the President and the Congress hav - been granted some
jurisdiction over the control of the military; a confli

This Massachusetts legislation, on the other hand, c
confusion, strained relations between Washington and
deepen the already wide divisions in this country over he War in Viet-Nam,

Be ready for party weekend

with a visit to

Old Cowan Road

967-0126

ially the scenes of child-beating

the righteous butchering of a

World Campus Afloat
is a college that does more
than broaden horizons.

It sails to them and beyond.
Again in the 1970-71 academic year, the
accredited World Campus Afloat program of

Chapman College and its associated Colleges
and Universities will take qualified students,

faculty and staff into the world laboratory.

Chapman College currently is accepting
applications for both the fall and spring semestei
Preliminary applications also may be made for

Fall semesters depart New York aboard the

s.s. Ryndam for port stops in the Mediterranean
and Lalin America, ending in Los Angeles, Sprint

You'll be able to talk to a World Campu;
Alloat representative and former students:

• Saturday, April 25, 2 p.m.

• Holiday Inn

• 1837 Union Ave., Memphis, Tennessee

s.s. Ryndam is of Netherlands registry.

SCHOOL INFORMATION = INFORMATION
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SEWANEE PURPLE SPORTS
, David Fox; Assis , Kyle Rote, Steve Hattendorf

Tigers Hit Slump,
Season Now 8-8

am hit a slump

1 only two of its

g their record at

the lack of good hitting which char-

acterized the first week's play. The

ped from .275 to .238 this week with

every individual average falling al-

leader at .378 while Dee McMillan

at .304 is the only other Tger in the

300's. Dan Sain dropped from .393

:Hoi
. Also,

-17, but leads their op-

erall by 76-58.

st game last week pitcher

Olden blanked Tennessee

). In the first inning cen-

Bobby Akin knocked in

nan McMillan with his

scored himself on Cun-
double. Van Orden scored

.ther run on a double by

hits in the first

Ind. Claim Track Title

Over Windless Frats
By Kyle Rote

The Independents winning first in Broad Jump Dugan (LCA)

three track and three field events Pole Vault Bailey (Ind.)

swept the 1970 Intramural Track Triple Jump Rote (DTD)

Meet by an overwhelming margin ^ team ECOres for the ^ SL*

Ellis Mayfield (BTP) led the attack

with \ t plat i he I

yd. Dash. The

the results:

Independents

PGD

Grimball (Ind.)

1 Mile Run Champlin (SN)

880 yd. Run Dillon (Ind.)

140 yd. Run Mayfield (BTP)

220 yd. Dash Mayfield (BTP)

100 yd. Dash Rhodes (Ind.)

120 Hurdles Barr (KA)
220 L Hurdles Chickering (LCA)

(TIE Taylor (PGD)
Discus Landry (Ind.)

Javelin Landry (Ind)

Shot Put Weeks (PGD)
High Jump Canon (PGD)

Sports Schedule

ALLEN MILNER'S April 24. 25

ville,

TEXACO GOLF

Firestone Tires

Spin Balancer

Te
pTnTp^t Sew

Monteagle, Tennessee UTC at Cha tinoo

Trackmen Stopped

By Vanderbilt Again

Oldham Theatre

College at Cullmai

Horn

Vanderbilt Al

by a score o

thinclads bett,

he Commodores of

,ugh the Tigers lost

8S-55,the Sewanee

cond in the mile;

) won the 220 yd.

i the 440 yd. dash.

By Trice Fasic

jyed to Sewanee has its next th

here aa home on April 1

and see the Tiger fieli

little

You'll Find It At

Iutt & Charlie's

G SUPPLY STORE

Frantz took first in the 3;

mediate Hurdles and third in the (the Grabber) Forsythe, ar

triple jump. Tanksley won the pole wanee's own idol of Benedict

vault and tied Mitch Findzola for Fasig, affectionately kno>

second in the high jump. Trashed Physique. (Also let

i dual t added 1 the

/ilh pitcher Wally Wil-

In Reply To
On the Bench
The ON THE BENCH column this

week will devote all of its space to

last week's column dealing with the

Parsons-Griffith dispute and the

stand I, as editor, took.

"On 1 inch"

column in last week's Pdbple, I

concluded that some rebuttal had to

be made lest anyone conclude that

the author's viewpoint was valid.

Although I know very few of the

sons, the issue of hair length ver-

sus team membership is clear. Mr.

Fox asserts that by choosing to be

on a team an individual must ac-

cept the responsibilities and rules of

! the

. But t

up to keep the

best possible cone

"the

; this justificatioi

I rules, exactly how doe.

interfere with a player'

believe that t

part of athlel

lation constitv.

tion to a sport come from the indi-

vidual's own attitudes, not from his

hair The preoccupation with a char-

SEWANEE INN
A—5 p.m. Friday

Fri. and Sat. 4-11 p.m.

Mon., Wed. Thukr.,

6-11 p.m.
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Exam
Schedule

lay. May 23, 1970.

FINAL EXAM SCHEDULE
!; Final Examinations for all stu-

its in the College begin Monday,

,y 25, 1D70, and end Wednesday.

Monday, May 25: TTS
classes

'uewlny, May 26: MWF 10:

, May 30: MWF !

ine 3: Ailemoon

'ho liavo more tl

YAF Speaker

Calendar

11 a.m.: All Saints' Chapel, Holy

Communion. Preacher; Rev.

Archie Staplelon, rector of Otey

MO p.m.: All Saints' Chapel, Holy

l Underground Anthol-

e on campus. Contact

lent Office for details.

Announcements
Students presently enrolled in the

College will preregister this spring

for courses lo be taken in the fall.

through 15th. Sophomores eligible

Stephen Puckette

ear should

e (Walsh-

will be set

Continental Breakfa.'

We have met
the enemy . . .

Woods Lecture Topic Is on
OurChanging Environment

inability to cope with the

le president of Plaut

isociales, Exhibition

SEWANEE
DRY GLEANERS

MONTEAGLE
DAIRY QUEEN

"one of life's

little pleasures'

.stee of the Pomfret School,

national College,

d is also a fellow of the

Design Society of Ameri-

board of the Indu:

:
and importance

b aits, literature,

religion, business

Frassrand

Motel

MAKE YOUR

PARTY WEEKEND

RESERVATIONS

NOW!

MILNEK'S FOOD MARKET
Cold Beer at Popular Prices

Cheaper by the Case

ssigned to other units in Vietnam,

he YAF leader also stated that it

Forrester also asserted that one
cannot expect Vietnamese democra-
cy to work as well as its American
counterpart. The speaker explained

States has had 200 j

ALLEN MILNER'S

E S S O
Qualified Mechanics

Guaranteed Repairs

Mon agle, Tennessee

924-9651

* NATIONAL STORES j

COWAN |

t Exhibit: Works of Hazel Gug-
genheim McKinley, Art Gallery,
3uerry Hall. FREE,

THE
MOTOR
MART

MONTEAGLE
DINER SEWANEE

for the best in STUDENT UNION
COUNTRY HAM THEATRE

—and— AND

BISCUITS SANDWICH SHOP

Jackson's Men's Shop
CUSTOM-MADE SUITS

NATIONAL BRANDS

J. Capps & Sons — McGregor— Curlee— Jantz
Esquire — Puritan — Wimberly — Hickok

— All types of alterations —
h Jackson, Qixmer

Open 6 A.M.— 12 Midnight
7 days a week

ALL STUDENTS WELCOME
MONTEAGLE, TENNESSEE

!™M.*-l"W-***.f~j~|.+


